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for her interest in us as individuals and in the school as a 
whole, for bringing about our growth by always convincing us that 
a better job can be done, for her loyal support in all of our school 
activities, and for possessing that wonderful quality of spirit, we, 
the students of wheelus high school, do proudly and sincerely ded
icate the 1969 nomad to 

miss edna t. ackal, principal 
wheelus american high school 
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WHEELUS HIGH SCHOOL 
TRIPOLI, LIBYA 

APO 09231 

Office of the Principal 

Dear Seniors, 

Saying goodbye is never easy and particularly when you have grown very 
fond of those departing. While I know all the traditional words of advice 
one is expected to give a graduating class, I can't seem to bring myself to 
this point. 

Rather, let me say that I believe in you as individuals and know that 
whether you go on to college, become wage-earners or get married, you will 
make us proud of our part in your preparation for life. 

You have proven this year that you are indeed mature men and women, 
proud Americans and upstanding members of our community. 

If I may, I would like to remind you of the day you gave a standing 
ovation to one of our guest speakers who spoke on democracy. Your teachers 
and I were proud of you for we suddently saw you ready to accept the 
challenge which is America today. We knew then that you were not apathetic 
to your country's need for leaders and that you were ready to stand up for 
your convictions. 

As I said before, I do not intend to give you the "treatment", but 
merely wish to tell you that you must and will live up to the promise 
which is you and on which your teachers and I place great expectations. 

Sincerely yours, 

EDNA T. ACKAL 
Principal 
Wheelus American High School 
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e are as many different 

kinds of love as there are 

grains of sand on the beach 

—dwight kientz 

.. . - ' . 
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love is found in one's freedom, and through this 

freedom, love is found in one's respect for his 

country. 

— steve ladd 

love is hearing "the star spangled banner" 

being played and getti ng chills. 

— patti drew 





love is the freedom to express 

oneself fully to another 

—carl hereford 

it is a contented and happy feeling 

that a boy an d g irl have for each other 

—joe mcgrew 



love is your brother asking you 

whether he looks nice; 

love is telling him he does. 

karen o'sullivan 

he sits there 

with a stare 

waiting for a command. 

he is your friend 

. . .till the end . . . 

kay boarman 
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col. john f. gro om 
727 2nd  f ly ing  t ra i n ing  wing  commander  



edna t. ackal 
wheelus jr.-sr. high school 
principal 

"our boss, whom we fear and love" 
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daniel a. decarlo 
elementary school principal, 
supervising principal of 
wheelus dependents school 







William thomas 
b.a., dillard university 

the art program offers 
the student an opportunity to 
develop his talents and to test 
his imagination, by studying 
the styles of the past and pre
sent, the student improves his 
own ability to create an orig
inal expression of the world 
in all its beauty and ugliness. 

cliff burgeson 
b.a., southern missionary 

college; 
graduate work 

the music department is divided into two main 

sections instrumental and choral, through music, the 

student is able to express himself in an atmosphere 

of creativity. 



hazel m. bardsley 
b.a.; pacific university 
graduate work 

the teachers of englis h train the stu
dents in the best use of th eir language 
and introduce them to new w orlds and 
people through literature. 

the english department has placed 
an emphasis on writing this year, the 
teachers are striving to help their stu
dents express themselves with style and 
individuality. 

y. franz barili 
b.s.; college of new rochelle; 
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margaret baldwin 
b.a., university of arizona 

through the his
tory and government 
courses students 
study about past and 
present governments, 
the problems they 
face, and how they 
solve them, this will 
be the key to the 
better understand
ing of our world of 
tomorrow. 

jerry anne harold 
b.s., ball state university 

lois d. martin 
b.a., university of michigan; 
m.a., Stanford university 
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anne eid 
b.s., miami university 
ohio state university 

sylvia lukasik 
b.s.b.e.d., alverno college 

in america's highly in-
dustralized society the 
study of the many aspects 
of b usiness is as important 
to the private citizen as it 
is to the future executive, 
students learn the use of 
various machines and the 
many skills which are 
needed, the business cur
riculum is designed to be 
beneficial in a practical 
way t o a student's future 
in an office or at home. 
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jan geiger 
b.a., Connecticut college 

for women 

margaret wier 
b.a., St. mary's 

dominican college; 
graduate work 
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since the 
world is becom
ing increasingly 
smaller, it is 
necessary that 
we know abou t 
the cultures and 
customs of the 
people in foreign 
lands, this knowl
edge has become vital to com
munication and un derstanding 
between countries and peoples. 



Wallace wier 
b.s., university of michigan; 
m.a., michigan state university 

mathematics is a necessary ally to the study of scie nce, 
the student enters a symbolic world in which he must learn 
to use and apply geometric theorems, algebraic formulas, 
and differential equations, a student who masters this field 
may look forward to a career as a statistician, engineer, 
physicist, or a computer programmer. 
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lo* david waine corliss 
w b.a., western Washington state college; 

graduate work 
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e 
through the sci-

fi ence courses offered 
in th e high s chool, the 

(J student is prepared to 
meet and surpass the 

g demands of a scientif
ically and te chnologi
cally advanced world, 
students may study 
about atoms in chem
istry, rockets in phys
ics, the f unctions of 
organisms in biology , 
and fossils in general 
science. 
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donna jean morgan 
b.s., panhandle state college 

in home economics girls learn the fine art of cooki ng 
and the craft of sewing, whether the student will ever become 
a french chef or a king's tailor is immaterial, for the pri
mary objective of this course is to prepare each student for 
practical side of life or even bachelor quarters. 
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frank longley 

the smell of saw dust, the sound of saw s and hammers, the crank
ing of an engine, the spark of el ectricity are some of the thin gs which 
the students experience in the industrial arts program, in this, too, 
they may prepare themselves in a more practical way for the future. 
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physical education courses are 
designed to test and improve the phys
ical condition of the student, the gym 
and the athletic fields, where the fund
amentals of sports such as soccer, 
football, softball, and basketball are 
learned, serve also as proving grounds 
for good sportsmanship. 

dan gillen 
b.s., bowling green state university 

Patricia buckler 
b.a., university of Washington; 
graduate work 
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marian cohee 
b,s., 
m.a., university of 

southern California 

the library is an essential 
part of any educational system, 
it is not only an important 
place because of its great va
riety and numbers of books, 
but because it offers the stu
dent an opportunity to dis
cover a world he does not 
often find in the halls or on 
the bus home. 





senior class officers: 
president: richard laird 
vice-president: paul ga rgour 
secretary: cathy miller 
treasurer: nancy stivers 
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maha m. s. abdel-rahman—g.a.a.—9th; chorus— 
10th; newspaper—10th; volleyball—10th; student 
council--10th, 11th; international club--llth; 
nomad '69--12th 
lively...bubbling personality...in love with life, 
people, and nature. 

jerry blott—earth science club—9th; Softball 
—9th; Spanish club—10th; chorus—11th; bas-
ketball--12th; newspaper—12th 
enthusiastic sportsman...likes soul music...wears 
flowered clothes...famous for his parties. 



evelyn boarman—student council—9th, 10th; 
newspaper--10th, 12th 
talkative and enthusiastic...loves to bowl... 
pet peeves are snobs and liars. 

james brent—letter club—11th; football—12th 
football enthusiast...quiet and sensitive...dis
likes inconsiderate people. 
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joe burkhalter—"live and let live" attitude... 
scuba dives in his spare time...detests schedule 
changes..."oops, i stepped on a date." 

gloria denice burris—g.a.a. —10th; powder puff 
football—11th; white elephant sale—11th; do
mestically inclined...friendly but shy ...happy. 
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jim case--soccer team--9th; chorus—9th; chess 
—11th; stamp and coin club--llth; band—12th; 
nomad '69—12th 
good food, good times and girls are favorites... 
bo...known for his way-out suggestions..."mercy!" 
...hates monday mornings and party poopers. 

james cates--f.f.a.--9th, 10th; rally club—9th, 
10th; yearbook--llth; newspaper—9th, 10th, 11th; 
art club—9th, 10th, 11th; tennis—9th, 10th, 11th; 
football--10th, 11th 
a natural eomedian...barbara...a bakersfield pa
triot. 
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robert chambers--tennis—10th; band—9th, 10th, 
11th; n.h.s. —11th; golf—12th 
sports fan...science whiz...baldor...pleasant... 
favorite saying—"if it works once, it's worth a 
try." 

judith chen--international club—11th; n.h.s.— 
12th; science club—12th; class representative— 
12th 
a modest perfectionist...frank and outspoken... 
intelligent. 



yun-sen chou--stamp and coin club--10th; inter
national club--11th; photography club--12th 
fishes and collects coins in his spare time... 
individualistic. 

Vladislav chvala--english club—12th 
artistic and quiet...a new element at wheelus... 
movie star material.... 

susan clayton--girls softball--9th; girls soccer 
--9th; chorus--9th, 10th, 11th; red cross--10th 
craves soul music, miniskirts and nabil..,"sock 
it to me"...great sense of humor. 

barbara cole—pep club—9th, 10th; red cross--
11th, 12th; safety committee--12th 
babs...sunny and shy...likes people and traveling 
...a writing bug...despises geometry. 
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karen cormack--history club--9th; art club—10th; 
g.a.a.—9th, 11th; french club--llth; nomad '69 — 
12th; service club—12th 
all round texan..."y'all"...a neat friend to all...po
tential secretary ...abhors conceited phonies... 
"really?!" 

toddy coulson—german club—9th, 10th, 11th, 12th; 
n.h.s.—10th, 11th, 12th; science club—10th, 11th; 
band—9th, 10th, 11th, 12th; chorus—9th, 10th, 
11th, 12th 
newcomer to the world of wheelus...well-read... 
skateboard expert. 
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hani dadis—instant success as a newcomer... 
a favorite with the girls...hates to walk...self-
confident. 

bruce daniels--track--9th, 10th; water polo— 
9th, 10th; soccer—11th; marine biology club— 
10th; letterman's club—11th, 12th; journalism 
club —11th, 12th; nomad '69—12th 
likes the ocean, and sports..,enthusiastic...hates 
phoney people, and big mouths. 



patti drew--drill team--9th; raliy club—9th; 
Spanish club—10th, 11th; ski club--llth; pep-
sters club--llth; cheerleader—11th; nomad 
'69—12th 
blonde hair...green eyes...daring and adven
turesome...likes weekends and parties...dis
likes dull, conceited people. 
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rita eldridge--g.a.a. —9th; f.b.l.e.--9th, 10th; 
f.h.a.--9th, 10th; pep club—9th, 10th, 11th; drill 
team--llth; debate—11th 
light hearted...enjoys swimming and riding... 
has a smile for everyone. 
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roger evans--football--9th; soccer—9th; volley
ball—10th, 11th; science club—12th; debate club 
--12th 
interested in cars and motorcycles..."he who 
laughs last is slowest in understanding jokes." 
...witty. 

carolyn fisk--orchestra—9th; bobbies—10th; 
c.s.f.—11th; folk song club—11th; girls glee 
club—11th 
sews and does crochet in her spare time...lives 
on ice cream...a neat and precise nature. 
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randy fleischmann—chorus--9th, 10th, 11th. 12th; 
band--9th, 10th, 11th, 12th 
long hair.„leather jacket...motorcycle...a natural 
englishman...main attraction wherever he goes... 
"shall we?" 

marty fry--letterman's club--10th, 11th, 12th; 
basketball—10th, 11th, 12th; mediterranean inter
national tournament—10th, 11th, 12th 
quiet, 'till he's around people he likes...happy-
go-lucky...neat dresser...likes girls named ruth 
...dislikes chemistry. 

paul gargour--basketball--9th; soccer--9th, 
10th, 11th; international club--10th, 11th; letter-
man's club—12th; newspaper--12th; nomad '69 
--12th; senior class vice president--12th 
athletic...flirtatious...sports minded...nicknamed 
"the jew"..."let's play silly games!"...hidden 
talents. 

alien gilbert—soccer—llth; volleyball—11th; 
letterman's club—12th; newspaper—12th 
"rowdy"...tall and lanky...basketball player... 
likes hot dogs and skiing...favorite saying— 
"hosed out". 
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Chris gribbon—history club—9th; chess and 
checker club--10th; audio-visual club—11th; 
science club—10th, 12th; student council pres
ident—12th 
responsible...known for his school spirit... 
likes stamps, swimming, horses and t.v.... 

barb haube--Spanish club—9th; track and field 
--11th; yearbook staff--12th 
nicknamed "freckles"...loves miniskirts and 
flower people...wild and witty..."you're kidding?" 
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carl hereford--intramurals--9th; soccer—10th 
interested in water sports and cars...frank... 
has a gregarious nature. 



patti holden--history club--9th; math club—9th; 
chorus--9th, 10th; drama club--llth; nomad 
staff--11th, 12th 
Interested in swimming and airmen..,pot-pot for 
short...lively and active. 

donna howe--swim team--9th, 10th; prom com-
mittee--9th, 10th, 11th 
optimistic and happy...nicknamed dodie...adds 
something unique to wheelus. 
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Sandra hucker--glee club--9th, 10th; secretary 
f.h.a. —11th 
warm personality..."good grief!"...bouncy and 
enthusiastic...good sense of humor...john. 
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carol lynn jenkins—f.h.a.--9th; math club— 
9th; beta-club—10th; f.t.a.--10th; cheerleading 
--11th; n.h.s.—11th, 12th; nomad *69—12th 
Independent and outgoing...blue blazers fan... 
nicknamed pickles...creed..."oops!" 

janis johnson—speaks french fluently and has 
long straight hair...vivacious and witty. 
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dwight kientz--basketball--9th, 10th, 11th, 12th; 
f.f.a.--9th, 10th, 11th, 12th; tennis--9th, 10th, 
11th, 12th; football—10th, 11th; newspaper staff— 
11th 
"butch"...fantastic athlete...dislikes fights and 
city slickers..."here comes the judge!" 

keith klewer—soccer—9th; intramurals—9th; 
chess—10th; checkers—10th; football—12th 
has a smile for everyone...likes to argue... 
enjoys sports. 



steve ladd--football--10th; swimming-llth; 
baseball--10th; ski team--10th, 11th 
scuba diving fanatic...a permanent inhabitant 
of the divers club...easygoing...a potential 
engineer. 

richard laird—senior class president--12th 
a natural leader...stands up for what he be
lieves...likes girls a lot... 
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randy lewis--newspaper--9th; chorus--9th; li
brary club--10th; student council—12th; n.h.s. 
--11th, 12th 
likes horseback riding...has a smile for every
one...considerate. 

peggy lewter—avoids loneliness and quiet at-
mospheres...likes music and bright colors... 
nicknamed "lee". 
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ju chieh low—stamp club--llth; international 
club--llth; science club--12th; photography 
club—12th 
potential scientist...dislikes waiting for the bus 
in the morning...has a good sense of humor. 

bill mcbride—pep club—10th; basketball—10th; 
track—11th; french club—11th 
flirtatious and humorous...friendly to everyone 
...girls are his major hobbies. 

joseph mcgrew—football—9th; soccer—9th; 
chess and checkers--11th; intramurals—12th 
an Oklahoma cowboy...called jo for short... 
spends most of his time at the stables. 

mary kee mcwilliams—history club—9th; g.a.a. 
--9th; nomad '69—12th 
a horse lover and an excellent rider...pet name: 
"monkey". 
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candy miller--latin club--9th; art club—11th; 
drama club--llth 
candy.,."twang"..enjoys scuba diving, dancing, 
and boys...vivacious and happy..."o.k. kiddies, 
this is it!!!" 

cathy ann miller--history club--9th; g.a.a.--
9th; yearbook staff—9th; f.t.a.—10th; french 
club--llth; student council--11th, 12th; senior 
class secretary--12th 
long blonde hair and blue eyes...crazy about 
guys named jim...loathes onions...chunky 
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bill moskaluk—basketball--9th, 10th; wrestling 
--9th; science club--9th; track team--9th; 
football--10th, 12th; automobile club—10th; 
intramurals—12th 
crazy legs...enjoys life to its fullest extent... 
avoids deadbeats...constantly on the move. 

ines mudd--one of the few americans at wheelus 
with a natural german accent..."o.k. just be that 
way!"...friendly and attractive. 
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kent ott--basketball—9th; football—9th, 11th; 
soccer—10th, 11th; band—11th; history club— 
11th, 12th; letterman's club--11th, 12th 
unique...noted for his quick temper and good 
humor...commands attention wherever he goes, 

karen o'sullivan—f.n.—9th; mission club—9th; 
f.t. — 10th; red cross —10th, 11th; service club 
--12th 
gregarious...gets a kick out of walking in the 
rain...dislikes government tests and loud people. 

Cheryl phelps--Spanish club—9th; chorus—9th, 
10th; g.a.a.—10th, 11th 
nicknamed cheri...inquisite-minded and witty... 
fun to be around. 

viki phillips—drama club—10th; art club—10th; 
fha—11th; nomad '69—12th 
supporter of the flower people...joie...enthusi-
astic and fun-loving. 



Patrick potter—french club--9th; stamp and 
coin club--10th; tennis--10th; golf team--12th 
golf fanatic...pat for short... favorite saying: 
"good men are dying everywhere, i don't feel 
so well myself." 

solange potter--red cross--11th; french club 
--9th; newspaper--12th; g.a.a.—9th 
mimi...french...enjoys golf, sports cars, and 
food...favorite saying: "what a dood!" 

rebecca ray—f.h.a.; drama club—9th, 10th; 
nomad '69--12th; service club--12th 
creative and witty...likes happy people and 
america...hates gossips and mean people... 
r.j. 

loretta kalinowski—student council--9th; g.a.a. 
--9th, 10th; f.n.a. —10th 
favorite colors are blue and green...called 
lorie...warm personality. 
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archie russel--f.f.a.--10th; 4-h--X 1th 
dean appreciates nature...pet peeves are home
work...a nice fellow, true friend to those lucky 
enough to really know him. 

daniel sanders--cross country team — 10th, 11th: 
french club—10th 
cycles enthusiast...has beautiful eyes and a witty 
personality. 

tarver sammons—soccer--9th; football—9th, 
10th, 11th, 12th; debate club—10th, 12th; f.b.l.a. 
— 11th, 12th; track—12th 
conservative dresser...interested in surfing... 
pet peeve: nosey people 

gary schaeffer—student council—12th; red 
cross--11th 
talent for mixing with people...food lover... 
academic, artistic Gary...ever dreaming of 
next year in Paris and mountain climbing jaunts 
on vacations. 
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karen scribner--chorus—9th, 10th; red cross 
--11th; nomad '69--12th 
an experienced piano player and water skier... 
kay kay for short...favorite saying: "just forget 
it!" 

peter sexton--history club--9th; audio-visual 
club—10th, 11th; coin and stamp club—11th; 
science club--12th 
loves horse...easy going and happy...pete. 
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david seipel—golf—9th, 10th, 11th; nomad '69 
— 12th 
outstanding...creative talent and spontaneous 
...dislikes "hamlet"..."he who flings mud, loses 
ground." 

brigitte smith—red cross—11th, 12th; nomad 
'69—12th 
soft-spoken, but opinionated...craves spaghetti and 
poetry ...homework rates low on her list. 
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nancy stivers—junior class secretary--11th: 
senior class secretary--12th; cheerleader— 
12th; student council--12th 
indentifiable by her red hair and freckles... 
mick...laughs a lot and enjoys people.,.our 
queen. 

rudolf thomas—track—10th; letterman's club 
— 10th, 11th; football—11th; boys' intramurals 
--12th 
pet peeves: being broke and rainy days...rudy 
...athletic...loves cars, money, and music. 

helen ting—stamp and coin club—11th; chorus 
—12th; science club—12th 
mathematical minded..."gosh!"...famous for her 
giggle...a ping pong fan. 

linda uruski—red cross—9th, 10th, 11th; nomad 
'69—12th 
dreamy and romatic at times...involved with life 
...favorite pets are cats. 
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howard wall—baseball--9th, 12th; wrestling--
10th; football—9th, 10th, 11th 
dedicates most of his time to playing pool and 
sports...a tendency towards shyness among new 
people...a great guy. 

carolyn whaley--history club--9th; glee club— 
9th; art club--10th; french club--llth; student 
council--12th; nomad '69—12th 
dark brown hair with matching eyes..."birdie" 
...phonies and country-western music are on her 
black list...nco parties are favorites. 
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deborah Wiggins--student council--llth; nomad 
'69—12th 
bouncy and lovely...called debbie for short... 
clear cut new york accent. 
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margaret woods--red cross--10tli, 11th; french 
club--10th 
likes sports, dave, and sleep...outgoing nature. 

ellen wride--orchestra--9th; newspaper—9th; 
Spanish club--10th; drama club--llth; nomad 
'69—12th 
always cheerful and full of life...nicknamed "bug" 
....a sauerkraut and porkchop fan..."hi, fellas!" 

fit 

hong yu--stamp and coin club--9th; photography 
club--llth, 12th; science club--12th; international 
club--12th 
intelligent and quiet ...inquisitive...pet peeve is 
social studies. 

david michael charon—writers' club--9th, 10th; 
soccer--9th, 10th 
easy to get along with....dack....likes tennis and 
girls...despises math. 
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most courteous 
nancy stivers 

and 
randy lewis 

best dressed 
ines mudd 

and 
marty fry 
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margaret mary kee 

linda 

evelyn 

brigitte 

sandy 

barb 

carol 

peter 

nancy 

keith 
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dana 

bruce 

dodie 

dan 

ellen 

were young 

carolyn 

barb carl helen 

karen 

chris 
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underclassmen 
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junior class officers 
president steve ott vice president debbie Wallace 

secretary kendyle knapp jo ella warren junior class favorites 
Claudia sewell lynn schutt 
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roger burch 

William beatty 

gary chrisler deborah carr rickie carter 
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susan cobb 

della cottom 

William couch gene carter randall clutter 
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yin-pei chu 

katherine crockett 

gayle daniels janice davies sandra dufiy 



robert during 

monika elssner linda evans mary farrell 

sylvia diaz 



sandra hogan 

cheryl hubbard 

Stephen kenney barbara kepple kendyle knapp 
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nicola leitch warren shau-ling liao 
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chang tsu lee 

lily liu 

Shirley lines 

Virginia martin 

wesley martin pam mermis robin milar 
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jack ovens george pennington benjamin price 



donna russell steve schaeffer donald schoenewald 



? 

phillip smith 

michael smith 

sandra sumners edward steapp denise stidham 
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sandra thomas 

carolyn thornton felix thomasino wendy varnum 
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michael Williams 

john south 

sharrell yepp 
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sophomore class officers 
president jeff eatman 

vice president ricky orr 
secretary ruth moore 

treasurer steve yeaman 

1 1 8  

sophomore class favorites 
gary ladd alex boarman 

1 1 9  



russel t. abel 

linda j. adams 

donna albritton 

june e. anderson 

richard e. barnes 

david w. blair 

eugene 1. blanck, jr. 

roberta a. boarman 

micheal j, boone 

wanda s. boyd 
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russell a. brown 

thomas r. buen 

david a. bunting 

wayne barcikowski 

Christopher burlingham 

diana j. burris 

michael butler 

john c. calhoun III 
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beverly a. case 

Steven w. cazina 

jane coulson 

paula w. craig 

jane e. crockett 

vickl 1. culpepper 

roberta t. davis 

eric decarlo 

elizabeth k. dickinson 

robin d. dunn 
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jeffery eatman 

eric n. edwards 

waynetta d. eggleston 

beverly g. emert 

danny m. evans 

joan m. fielden 

donna 1. fisk 

claudia j. gipson 

Steven e. hallford 

paula j. harnden 



Stephen r, haube 

Jennifer n. herrera 

deborah k. higgins 

sanford e. holmes 

samuel 1. horton 

tai huang 

james f. huddleston 

marilyn 1. johnston 

Pamela johnson 

» -.2 • •'•jSi 

Sydney 1. johnstone 
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terry 1. kepple 

alan j. kenney 

deborah j. king 

joyce d. kliewer 

wei-chou koh 

gary g. ladd 

peter shung pai, lang 

robin 1. l awyer 

katherine lewis 

ju-i lo 
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douglas i. mackinlay 

johnm-i 1, maddux 

margaret malloy 

deborah j. martin 

ricky d. orr 

dewey a. ovens 

leslie j. parsons 

susan 1. randall 



randall g. reimers 

paul r. roberts, jr. 

deborah 1. searless 

gary 1. seweil 

paula a. Sherwood 

yvonne silianoff 

jere r. slocum 

martine m. smith 

richard 1. smith 

William 1. smith 
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randall r. summers 

Stephen p. tankersley 

paul thomas 

michael s. thornton 

roxanna s. tindall 

dahiel traikovitch 

dana j. turner 

jathleen a. uruski 



shari d. wagner 

melanie wall 

juanita wane 

dihana m. white 

Christina willey 

georgia willis 

mark w. yancey 

Steve g. yeaman 

terry r. ziglag 

mike wakefield 

renaldo diaz 

gerri howell 

jean Stanley 

Chris malore 

debbie halfep 

eugene horns 
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president ed robinson 
secretary rita everett 

vice president jody arnold 
treasurer gwen stepp 

freshman officers 

132 
freshman favorites 

iody arnold ernie carter 
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colin t. axam 

nina a. broadwell 

kresimir cavka 

deborah c. fawver 

jody 1. arnold 

ronnie m. burch 

kirn cleary 

mireille e. edwards 
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William f. cornelison 

A i> 

billie bender 

david w. arvin 

earnest e. carter 

randy w. clegg 

rita e. everett 

kathleen blake ronald f. broadwell 

chia-wei chang 

larry e. de armon 

dennis garner 

janice o. gipson 

michael a. humphrey 

wei-chung koh 

linda laudensack 

I -<cr* 
-
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margaret a. haddock 

omar a. ismail 

rashied hanif khan 

ying lee 

deanna g. henson 

bojana jovalevich 

robert knopp 

michael leonard 

kang-min ho 

kathleen a. kenney 

doris knotts 

blenda lewter 

ju-lung lo samuel martin richard mcnell babar nasir 



pamela nissen 

mlden plancic 

gwendolyn steapp 

larry thomas 
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carol olston ramona parnell synol phlllips 

edward roblnson Jeffrey rucks 

paul schutt linda smith 

helmut Schmidt marta talavera 

campbell thomasson curtis thornton 

Cindy r ussel 

patricia smith 

Christine turqman 

marta tatom 

richard tone 

jacques van norel 

debo ran Williamson 

Clifford troxel 

deborah watts 

ann wines shahida hanif khan 

tatjana uvodic 

susan wells 

keuin yates 

karen wititaker 

ingeborg van norel 

connie hall 



randy brackin 

Christine cazinha 

vevie brent 

elvira colaizzi 

debbie carlton 

denis cole nicola cooly james carter 

Sidney carpenter kathleen bethea 
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george holmes 

jan k ilic 

randall martin 

bruce neal 

michael phillips 

carol hucker 

larry knowles 

jimmy mcbride 

robert ohler 

michael paddle 

lorraine humphrey 

patric johnson 

larry mccuroy 

scott poole 

kim heider 

susan keener 

derryl lumpkin 

richard otero 

janice hayes 

deborah howe 

katewen lee 
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lynda merrihew maruin middleton 

michael rolf linda sammons 

john r eichelderfer 

helmut schmidt 

mark smith 

lori stemen 

tanya thomasson 

thomas ringer 

jacqueline scaab 

gaudencio soliven 

sherry stevenson 

mary tisdale 

raymond ritch 

david soloman 

mary thomas 

c gunter urch 

daniel sherwood 

*>g:. 
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rhonda schuth 

ellen smith 
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elaine baker 

david blake 

Sandra butler 

rhonda dake 

barbara dilloren 

Sharon brantley 

linda calhoum 

cynthia davey 

Patrick buntine 

susan charon 

marshall day karen fallows brenda decker 

rick barclkowski 

robert duffy 

beth adams 

patricia belgio daniel bunting 

susan carmichael 

marc davey 

david barnes leah alien 

mark bing 

ericar burch 

debra cornelison 
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judith fielden sherry fizer rebecca freeman elizabeth freshley eric gipson 

marc gossett joseph greco lloyd harrison michael hicks 

carla hope shannon houlihan hal huang henry hudson beuerly kelly 

afshan khan cynthia logan linda marx Patrick mc elhaney james mc gary 

hannah mc taggart robert miller sally miller roberta mitchell lynda mohney 
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Ivory murphy 

roland pierce 

georgette rled 

sylvia schultt 

michael smith 

tommy price 

david robinson 

carl schutt 

sharlene smith krista schwarz douglas sheets 

carla mueller 

zack phillips 

lori ricks 

douglas Schneider 

renee smith 

joretta nissen andrew monahan 

patricia oates 

James puckett 

john moore 

richard ohler 

michael resile 

kandyce shaefer 
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Stephen tatom jane thomas kathy t homas patricia wakefield floyd Washington 

max zammit damir zlatar 

jan soucia katherine steapp richard stivers maria talavera 

Charles woodbury 

amy swanson 

kathy watts edward white tony Willis lisa womack 
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some of us have far-away thoughts, 

others, read a lot! 

146 

click, bang, what a hang! say, who's the new senior? 

some of u s walked! 
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'here's kay's x-ray!" 'work makes me dizzy, 
'wanna watch wild, wild west?' 'yes sir. i'll have those fifty copies typed in ten minutes, 

work study has filled our lives with on-the-job training thanks to base cooperation and 
mrs. barili, our sponsor, some of us will go on to more schooling in the field of our choice, 
others have already gotten a background of experience which will open the door to employment 
in june. all in all, it was a profitable year! 

workstudy 
'see you in ward b, let's operate, 

may we work on your car, miss ackal?' postman, anybody?' 



"viva la difference" 

"who says the seniors are all wet!" 

1 5 0  

"fudge" 

"chow time" 

1 5 1  



organizations 
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david seipel editor 
barb haube co-editor 
paul gargour .... business manager 
staff: 

maha abdel-rahman 
karen cormack 
patti drew 
joan gipson 
patti holden 
debbie king 
mary kee mcwilliams 
martha monson 
viki p hillips 
karen scribner 
brigitte smith 
martine smith 
linda uruski 
carolyn whaley 
debbie wiggins 
chris willey 
ellen wride 

advisor mrs. y. franz barili 

thanks to all who gave of their time 
to help complete the nomad '69. 



student 

executive committee 
chris gribbon •• , & Jim barnett 
claudie sewell i , , , maha abdel-rahman 
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council 

mr. corliss, advisor 
the power behind the throne, 

his ability to get things 
done, his organized thinking, 
his boundless school spirit, 
all add up to a very success
ful student council organ-

I ization! 
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the national honor society 
members 

n.h.s. advisor, miss Harold 

carol jenkins 
randy lewis 
toddy coulson 
judy chen 
wendy varnum 
jeff wal ker 
jim barnett 

members are inducted into the na
tional ho nor society on the basis of sch olar
ship, character, service, and leadership, 
with dreams of a future bookstore the so
ciety is doing its best to service the school 
at assemblies, with some tutoring and help
ing teachers with exam grading. 

mm MHH 

science club 
from left to right . . . 

studying the p roperties 
of waves with a ripple 
tank . . . 

are judy chen, mr. laugen, 
science club advisor, roger 
evans,chris gribbon, and 
alan whittaker. 

with mr. ron-
ald laugen at 
the helm stu
dents study 
wave patterns, 
experiment 
with light, and 
are working on 
a digital com
puter. 



service club 
sponsor: miss sylvia lukasik 
an invaluable typing and dupli
cation service for the teachers 

photo club 
sponsor: mr. Wallace weir 
pres. hong yu 
secretary-treasurer: melissa 

miller 

high school newspaper 
"the sandscript" 

sponsor miss margaret baldwin 
editor dave monahan 
sports 

editor marty fry 
reporters alien gilbert, dean russell, 
evelyn boarman, gary ladd, andy o'dell, 
alex boarman, pam johnson, jane coul-
son, roberta monahan, kathy blake, 
and randy slocum. 
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ior high newspaper 
onsor mrs. a. johnson 
itor georgette ried 

editor pattie johnson 
porters mary tisdale, den-

Is cole, tanya thomason, cin-
' yancey, kim heider, mitch 
riggin, david robinson, shar-
ne smith, shannon houlihan, 
they steapp, and joretta ni-
en. 

Dear Snoopy, 
I am madly in love with a boy and I don't know if he 

even likes me, will you ask him? 
Madly 

Dear Madly, 
I will ask him but, I think you should take three as

pirins and go to bed. 
Snoopy 

********************************************* 



fha 
with dynamic miss donna morgan as sponsor, 

these girls prepare for later domestic responsi
bilities. they strive to bring beauty and love to the 
home in their discussions and plans for the future, 
he's a lucky fellow, who marries an f.h.a. girl. 

debate club 
in order to attend the 

weisbaden forensic tourna
ment the debate club has 
sold paper backs and re
cords. if t he preparations 
around here are any indi
cation, watch out european 
debate teams! under the 
able leadership of m iss 
jerryanne harrold mem
bers include: torn boyle, 
garry couch, steve beatty, 
roger evans, george pen-
nington, robert vogel, mich-
ael williams, jon south. 

foreign language 
club 

looking for new 
material, mrs. weir? mrs. 
margaret weir, sponsor, 
tai huang, lung-tai chu, ra-
shid h. khan, omar ismail, 
shahida h. khan, chia-teh 
bien, koh win-chung, chia 
chung, uvodic tatjana, Vlad
islav chevala, karen lee, 
zoran milatovich, daniel 
traikovic, kresho cavka, 
irgeborg van norel, bo-
jana jovalekic. 
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chorus 

mr. cliff bur geson directs our music department 
and provides programs for the mutual benefit of par
ticipants and audien ces alike. 

international 
club 

mr. daniel de carlt 
has gathered his group 
to study and promote 
international good will. 
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WHEELUS HIGH SCHOOL MUS IC DEPARMENT 
BAND REHEA RSAL SCHEDULE 

2nd Sem. 1969 

Wednesdays period Wednesdays period 
12 Feb. 5th 9 April 1st 
'19 Fe b. 6th 16 April 2nd 
26 Feb. 1st 23 April 3rd 

5 March 2nd 30 April 4 th 
12 March 3rd 7 May 5th 
19 March 4th 14 May 6th 
26 March 5th 21 May 1st 

2 Apr il 6th 28 May 2nd 

BAND MEMBERS 

Arvin, David McRae, Les 
Barnes, Tom Miller, Chris 
Beatty, Steve Moore, John 
Boone, Michael Mueller, Carla 
Brooks, Connie Murphy,Ivory 
Carpenter, Sidney Nasir, Babr 
Cavaness, Jay Nevill, Pam 
Coulson, Toddy O'Dell, Andy 
Clutter, Randy Paddie, Mike 
Day, David Parnell, Ramona 
Diaz, Renaldo Phillips, Mike 
Edwards, Mereille Ray,Don 
Evans, Danny Rensch, Chris 
Harrison, Flip Ritch, Ray 
Henson, Gayle Smith, Mike 
Holmes, Eugene Thomas, Kathy 
Huang, Tai Thomas, Larry 
James, Roy Voight, Dan 
Kinney, Alan Wakefield, Mike 
Kinney, Steve West, Sandy 
Knapp, Robert Wines, Ann 
Lo, Ju-I Yanci, Cindi 
McMurray, James 

Teachers, thanks again for your cooperation in letting these students attend this much 
needed rehearsal. 
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after a week's hard workatt 
it is refreshing to work out in 
basketball. 

sponsor: miss donna morgan 

members: 
gayle henson 
carol olston 
syndi phillips 
mireille edwards 
mina broadwell 
karen whittaker 
linda smith 
rita everett 
debbie fawner 
ines mudd 
kendyle knapp 
sandy hogan 

bobby newton 
ruth moo re 
robin lawyer 
jerry howel 
paula hardten 
leslie parson 
bobbie olsten 
peggy meloy 
donna alleritton 
debbie hill 
becky lee 
jo ellen warren 
kathy uruski 
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letfermen's club 

officers: bruce daniels, pres.; marty fry, treas.; alien gilbert, secretary; 
chu yung-sen, sgt. of a rms, members: don schoenwald, kent ott, jim bar-
nett, philip smith, paul gargour, keith klewer. 

under the direction of m rs. frances lambert, the red cross has visite 
sick, entertained underprivileged children and brought a bit of joy to the 
members of the community. 

industrial arts club sponsored by m r. frank longley, this ac
tivity creates a world of " busyness" all its own. 
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ent ott 
llan kenny 

ry reinch 
lix tomasino 
ry ladd 

daniels 
gargour 

uaddans '69 
forward steve ott 
forward eugene holmes 

center marty fry 
forward hershel brantley 
forward jim ba rnett 
forward lynn schutt 
forward jack ovens 

jeff ea tman, manager 

mr. don gillen, coach 

guard 
guard 
guard 
guard 
guard 
guard 
guard 
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jimbo, stay on your feet, boy' 

meet you at the med at seven' hey, marty, your mouth's open' 



Vj 
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whs cheerleaders 



under the able direction of "n ess", ale fred nesselrode, the high school 
| has come up with a fairly representative team. Among the enthusiastic we find: 
! david blair, capt.; dean russell; eric de carlo; sam horton; gary sewell; bill 
! smith. 

soccer 
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homecoming queen 
nancy stivers 

senior 
carolyn whaley 

sophomore 
alex boarman 

junior 
debbie Wallace, 179 

not pictured 



pat potter 

bob chambers 

steve ladd 

i f  f  

J m  N 

members 

Patrick potter (Pres.) 
steve tankersley 
scott hamby 
steve ladd 
dusty roberts 
bob chambers 
mike mclaughlin 

9  peter st ^ 
d.j. sWJ 
helents/ca/ 
don ray 
steve jf 
tony w 

located only a short distance from the "shining coastal waters" the 
wrc has been a constant source of enjoy ment for many students at wheel-
us. almost every week there are special events like goat roping, trail 
rides and cook-outs, at the homecoming football game a special drill 
team performed, for the little bit of cowboy in ev eryone there is a rodeo 
two times a year; probably the only one in africa! 
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every Saturday afternoon, 
the bowlarena in giorgimpopoli 
is crowded with enthusiastic 
teenagers, mr. anderson, their 
club director, organized an 
eight-team handicap bowling 
league last October, since then, 
the teams have been fanatically 
engaged in the battle for the 
first-place trophy. 

"cool hand dave" 

gutter ball? 

"barefootin" 

silly games again, paul? 



advertisements 

"HIS COPY OF 

« NUMBER 

iN A SERIES OF 
2,148,000 
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mobil oil libya limited 
extends its best wishes to the 

graduating class 

of 1969 





HALLIBURTON 
'  S E R V I CE S  

tripoli, libya 

a division of halliburton company 
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the mediterranean hotel, 
•§ 
G 
CD 

the mediterranean hotel, sister to the centrally located liby? 
CD 

palace, is the meeting place of the young crowd, up-to-date com; 

and dance bands are featured in luxurious surroundings. 

100 
' g 
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both hotels provide rooms smartly furnished, all equiped*: 

bath and telephone-ample drawing rooms-american bar-televfc 

room-international cuisine-auto parking-air conditioned. 
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•4 . " erful all-jet fleet: 20 C aravelles, 40 elegant DC-9s, 22 4-engine DC-8s. A 

. ; •' * _ i. i_ .• c onrl 1 ir-.lv-irtfr mflinr nitips. A new carTO network serving 5 continents and linking 86 major cities. A new cargo 

m that will be the world's most modern 5 all-cargo jets, 70,000 tons of 

ht, an integrated, automated Rome Cargo Building. This is what we are today, 

j&k ; 

^ ve are already planning and looking to the 70s. Our 4 B-747s will carry up to m 
passengers; our 6 B -2707 SSTs will fly at 2,900 kms per hour; our central-

» electronic reservations system is unequalled anywhere: just 2 seconds flat 

I an Alitalia passenger reservation can be confirmed all over the world. We 

not living in the future ... we are simply ahead 

growing with libya 

the completion of t he liquefied natural gas plant at marse el brega and the all 
cilities at zelton and raguba has further diversified esso liby'a operations and haJ 
one of the world's leading exporters of liquefied natural gas. in addition to the shl 
liquefied natural gas to i taly and spain at the rate of 34 5 million cubic feet a dayii 
sa el brega plant will produce sulphur, naptha, and bottled gas for the libyan mail 
export thus essp libya and libya has worked together in conserving natural gas,| 
used libyan resource, and have substantially added to the country's increasingiJ 

esso standard libya inc. I 
(Esso) I 
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compliments and best wishes to 

the graduates of 

1969 

best wishes from wilson 

to graduating class of 1969 
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My geophysical 
division of mandrel industries, inc. 

supply and service co. 
suani road 

: 397-phone 34077-78 
vilsco 
libya 
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hotel casino n 
boutique 

beauty salon 
night club 

casino 
swimming pool 

cinema 

V 
P 

idental of libya, inc. 

fishes to the graduating class of ' 69. 

tanker loading from single point mooring. 
199 



the wheelus officers' club and its members 

wish the graduates the best of lif e & hap piness. 



baker oil  tools l ibya 
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for pushing and pulling with 
us to get the nomad off to 
press, 

form -Dae 
1 f i —ii-ST' •— 
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